Coeffi cients o f lineal' t hermal ex pansion of some cobalt-i ron-chromium alloys are reported for variou s tempe mture ranges between -65 0 and + 800 0 C, and the effects due to temperature, chemical composition, hea t treatment, etc., were determin ed . Some of t he a lloys investigated hav e coefficien ts of ex pansion less than t hose for fu sed quartz and ordinary inval' between -65° and + 60 0 C. Some of the low-expand ing cobalt-iron-chromium alloys have ')'--> a t ran sformation s on cooling to low temperatures, and t he resulting a-phase reverted to 'Y on heating t o hi gh temperatu res. AI'" tempera tu res were observed as high a s _ 10 0 C ancl Ac, tempemtures at abou t 600 0 C. The effects of various hea t treatm ents from -196°
Introduction
In 1934 , Mas umoto [1] ' r eported th e r es ults of hi s in vestigation on the linear th ermal expansion of cobalt-iron-chromium alloys co ntaining more than 49 percent of cobalt and 5 to 20 percent of chromium. These alloys were prepared by mixing s uitable proportions of elec trolyti c cobalt, electrolyti c iron , and chromium (with 2.7 % of impuri ties) and m elting these metals in alumin a cru cibles in a h ydrogen atmosphere. The melts wer e cast in iron molds 26 cm long and 0.6 em in diam eter. Samples 10 cm in length were cut from the ingots and h eated for 1 hI' at 1,000° C in a vacuum fmnace and then cooled slowly in the furnace. The ch emical composi tions indi cated by ' Mas umoto for these alloys were not obtained by ch emical analyses [2] but were computed by him from th e initial charges.
Some of these alloys investigated by Masumoto have very small coeffic ients of expansion. For example, the coefficient of expansion of an alloy wi th a nominal composition of iron 36.5 percent and chromium 9.5 per ce nt is 0.1 X 1O-6/deg C between 20° and 60° C. This expansion coe ffwi ent is less than those of such well-known low-expanding materials as fu sed quartz [3] and th e us ual grade of invar [4] . The investigation of these low-expanding co balt-iron-chromimum alloys was made over the range from liquid-ail' temperature to about + 250° C. Masumoto stated that the observations above room temperature were taken during h eating, as the expansion was almost reveri sble for h eating and cooli ng, and the observations below room temperature wer e taken during cooling.
In b is paper l\l[asumo to also reported results of in vestigations on some magn etic, electrical, and corrosion-resisting 2 properti es of one of these lowexpanding alloys . Data on Young's modulus and the temperature coefficien t of Young's modulus for various cobalt-iron-chromium alloys were r eported by Masumoto and Saito [5] . I Figures in brackets indicate the literature references at th e end of this paper. % 'rhis alloy res isted co rrosion in a d ilute sodium chloride solution to a much greater extent than invar, a nd t herefore IVfas umoto named it "S ta inlcss-Tn var."
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During World "Val' II, Eas tman Kodak: Co. , Rochester , N . Y. , obtained a Government contract from the Office of Sc ientific R esearch a nd D evelopment to produ ce a low-expanding alloy having a coeffieien t of expansion less than th at of a good grade of invar at atmospheri c temperatu res. Af ter a search of the li terat ure and some preliminary tests with th e coope ration of other companies, Eastm an Kodak Co . authorized th e Unexcelled Manufact ur ing Co., Cambrid ge, }.tIass. , to prepare some low-expanding cobalt-iron-chromium alloys similar to those investigated by Masumoto. Peter Hidnert and \iVilmer Soud er of th e N'ational Bureau of Stand ard s made determinations of linear thermal expansion on a number of th ese alloys over the range from -65° to + 60 0 C. A restrictedrepolt of th e res ults of this work was pr eps,red by Edgar D . Seymour of Eastman Kodak Co. for th e Office of Scientific R esea rch and D evelopment. Th e followin g s ummary was taken from an unclass ifi ed extract of the r eport :
From a sea rch of t he li te rat ure for a low-expand in g metal, Masumoto's co ba lt , iron, a nd chromium a lloy gave t he most promi se, if t he me lt in g, heat treatment, a nd a na lysis problems co ul d be solved . We beli evc these proble ms have bee n solved and the techniq ue has been perfected so t hat it is possible to specify t he co mpos it ion to 0.1 % in chromium a nd iron . An a ll oy has been made wit h a coeffi cie nt of ex pa nsion of less than ± 0.5 X 10-6/° C ove r t he ra nge from -65° to + 60 0 C wi t h the coefficient nearly ze ro from 20° to 45° C and a lso in t he region of -35° C. This is fro m t wo to t hree t imes better t han inva r obtainable on t he m a rket.
The data reported by Seymour 011 thermal expans ion of cobalt-iron-chromium alloys is included in the present paper. Add itional data by th e prese nt a uthors on these alloys and other cobalt-ironchromium alloys are given for variou s temperatures between -65° and + 950° C.
. Alloys In vestiga ted
The cobalt-iron-chromium alloys listed in table 1 were prepared by John Wulff of the Unexcelled Manufacturing Co. , Cambridge , :Mass . The alloys were made from cobalt, iron , and chromium powders. A master alloy of cobalt and chromium was first 
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36. 5, 9. ':6 .06 .07 made in a high-frequency furnace. Using this as stock material, a series of runs was then made with various iron additions to determine by chemical analyses the losses met with in melting the same weight of material each time. In order to compensate for these losses, desired amounts of the metal powders were added to the remelts before casting. Before pouring, th e melts were deoxidized with definite amounts of calcium-silicon alloy. The cast rods C%-in. diam. ) were then heat-treated. Table 1 gives information about the h eat treatments and the ch emical compositions of th e cobaltiron-chromium samples investigated . The ch emical analyses were generally made on pieces cut from the ends of the samples. The iron contents varied from 36.22 to 37.21 percent, and the chromium contents from 8.5 6 to 9.8 7 percent by weight.
Apparatus
The micrometric thermal-expansion apparatus described by Hidnert and Souder [6] was used for the determinations of linear thermal expansion of the cobalt-iron-chromium samples. Each sample was about 300 mm long . 
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. 000 -. 002 perature and -65° C (test 2); (c) again h eating and cooling b etween room termp erature and + 60° C (test 3). Several of the samples in figure 1 have coefficients of expansion that are very n early zero for the range from -65° to + 20° C. Figure 2 shows the expansion of a low-expansion alloy over the range from -65° to + 300° C. While ~he average coefficient of expansion of this sample IS less than 1 X 10-6jdeg C over the range from -65° to + 60° C, it rapidly increases to 15.0 X lO-6 jdeg C over the range from 200° to 300° C. I t is seen that the low coefficients of expansion for such alloys generally apply for temperatures between -65° and + 60° C. 1O-6 /deg C, and appears to approximate part of an ellipse as shown by Masumoto (1]. The results indicate that the low-expanding alloys lie within t his elliptical-shaped isodil and t hat the alloys outside of it have coefficients that generally increase with increasing distance from it. These results indicate that close chemical control is necessary in the preparation of these low-expanding alloys.
The samples with chromium contents between 8.5~ to 9.15 pereenthave very low coefficients of expansion at room temperature but "( -7 a transformations started between -10° and -80° C. Ara temperatures for ,five samples may be found in table 1 (see also footnote q). These values indicate that for the samples investigated the Ar; J temperature tends to decrease as th e chromium content increases. No "( -7 a transformation was found on cooling a sample (see table I, foo tnote r) containing 9.57 percent chromium, to as low as -196° C. Masumo to (1) reported th at his low-expand ing alloys showed no "( -7 a transformations even when cooled to liquid hydrogen temperature (-253° C), but four of his alloys expanded sligh tly (less than 0.02 percent) on cooling to low temperatures. Figure 4 shows the "( -7 a transform ation that occurred on cooling sample 1762 to -67° C . This transformation was not completed after reaching this low temperature. Th e expansion on cooling caused by th e "( -7 a transformation proceeded with discrete rapid in creases in length. These discrete increases in length were accompanied by audible clicks and slight increases in temperature of the sample. U pon heating the sample from -67° C. it was found that the rate of expansion was larger than it had been for the sample in its original annealed co ndition. It was found that for temperatures below 200° C the rate of expansion increases with increasing amounts of a phase. Th e 1'~iX transformation III sample 1766A (c u t from same rod as sampl e 1766) proceeded isot hermally when its temperature was maintained at -70° 0 for 3 days. On rapid cooling from room temperature to -70° 0 , the sample expanded 0.12 percent. Its length at -70° 0 in cr eased with time at a .dimin,ishin g rate. At the end of 3 days, Lhe additlOnal merease at -70° 0 was 0.06 percent . Figure 5 also sh ows an incomplete 1'~iX transformation that occurred in sample 1758 on cooling to -64° O. Although the sample was cooled to -80° C before th e fifth test, the rate of expa nsion during t h e fifth test was practically Lhe sam e as the rate during th e third and fourth tesLs. This indicates that li ttle or no additional 1'~iX transformation occurred during cooling b etween -64° and -80° O. Th e rate of expansion d Llring th e sixth test after cooling to -196° 0, indicates that an additional 1'~iX transformation occurred in th e sample. After th e sixth tes t the sample was given a prolonged an nealing at high temperatures (see table 1, footnote k) and then cooled slowly to room temperature. The smaller rate of expansion in the seventh test as compared to the rate in the sixth test of the sample indi caLes Lhat the ann ealing treatment resulted in ~ partial transformation of the a to the l' condition. R eferen ce should also be made to th e coefficients of expansion (between 20° and 60° 0 ) In table 1 for a bettet comprehension of the comparisons between the test indicated in fi gure 5.
,,~ Figure 6 sho\vs th_ e res ults obta,ined on six tests of sample 1760. The first three tests were made with th e sample in Lhe originaJ l' condition. The third tes t did no t show any irregularities to 700° O. After th e third te t , the ample was cooled rapidly to to iX . An examination of the data in this paper indicates th at the 'Y~a transformation in this sample was the most complete of any that were investigated In this work. On heating the sample in the fourth test, an a~'Y transformation 4 started at about 600° C .
• Confirmed with other samples. The a -'7'Y transformation was completed during h eating to 950° C in th e fifth test, as indicated by th e low expansion in th e sixth test (compare with results of tests 1 to 3 for th e 'Y condition). Table 2 gives the average coefficients of expansion of sample 1760 for vario us temperature ranges from 20° to 800° C . Figure 7 shows the coefficients of expansion versus temperature for the 'Y and IX phases of this sample. The marked change in slope of the curve for the sample in the 'Y condition at about 240° C is typical for these alloys and is apparently associated with t h e magnetic transformation at the Curie point. 5 For various mixtures of a and 'Y in this alloy, the corresponding curves for the coefficients of expansion versus temperature generally lie between th e curves shown for a and 'Y (e. g., table 1, sample 1760). Figure 8 reproduced from Koster [7] indicates that the boundary between IX and 'Y phases is a steeply ascending curve up to 600° C in the region of 9 p ercent of chromium. The conclusion, deduced from the data reported in table 1 of the present investigation, that the Ar's temperatures of the alloys decrease as the chromium content increases, confirms this equilibrium diagram. The AC1 temperatures obtained on three samples at about 600° C are also in agreement with this diagram. An examination of this figure in conjunction with data in table 1 also indicates that IX phase should not be found in th ese alloys containing more t han 9.6 percent chromium .
• T he aut hors found t hat a specimen cut from sample 1757 in the l' condition lost its magnetization at about 240° c. Masum oto [ll ind icated t hat the mag· netic transformation point of low·expanding cobalt·iron·chromium alloys is in the vicinity of 250° C. The coefficients of expansion in tables 1 and 2 indicate the presence of a and 'Y phases in the samples due to various heat treatments. Another indication of their presence is th e residual ch ange in length at 20° C. Table 3 gives the changes in length at 20° C from t h e 'Y condition of five samples after various h eat treatm ents. The amount of a phase present in a sample appears to be approximately proportional to its increase in length.
T ABLE 3. Changes in length caused by tmnsformations in 5 samples of coba lt-iron-ch1'omium alloys
